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Is issued every afternoon from the office,

No. 61 Prince William Street.

power, this mechanical fish swam straight 
np the canal all the way under water at the 
ratepf eight miles an hour. The boatmen 
sometimes reverse the heads of these 
obedient fish when they have got to the 
end of 
towing
that they contain an atmospheric engine, 
charged with compressed air.

A memorial has been laid before the 
Canadian Parliament praying for the em
ployment of Indians in the construction 
of the new Pacific Railway. It is hoped 
that in this way they will be made favor
able to the enterprise, and their civiliza
tion will be advanced.

Rev. Kenneth H. Campbell, formerly 
pastor of the Baptist society at East 
Dedham, Mass., Is on trial in Norfolk 
County Supreme Court on a charge of 
bastardy. Miss Sarah J. Howell, a young 
woman of twenty, is the plaintiff. Camp
bell is a married man about 30 years old..

5S Prince William Street. 
JUST "RECEIVED :

LyiRKAJlY. WILLIAM DUNLOP,
“ A Day with Charles Dickens*” by 

Blanchard Jerrold, is a light, gossiping 
essay, intended as the first of a series 
for the special benefit of young readers, 
devoted' to personal descriptions of some 
of the most celebrated recent English 
authors. The present issue contains 
several interesting recollections of Dick
ens, with characteristic extracts from his 
writings, and an estimate of his genius 
and literary influence. The work is 
deeper colored with the individual senti 
ments of the author, whose relations with 
Dickens were close and affectionate. 
Published by Messrs. Shepard & Gill, 
Boston, and sold by Messrs. J. & A. Mc-

WHOLKSALB AMD BETAIL DIALER IBSubscription Price $5 per .annum in 
^advance. Single Copies two cents. 

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, Imme
diately after it Is Issued.

Mail' Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at offic» of delivery. 

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West. 1

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING. RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri-
, BUNK:

their journey, and use them for 
back their boats. It is believed

CARPETS!Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

dot 21 ly

159 Union Street.
1EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

e Driving and Working Harness, Whip» 
Carry Combs, Brushes, &c.% always on hand.

4^* Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Repairing.

AND
St. John, N. B.Henry F. Miller's Pianofortes, 89 PIECES

No. 120 OEBMAI^r STREET,

SAINT JOHN» H. B.
K5P» These Instruments hare no equal.

from Dr. Steiner. 
, London *— 
very much pleased 

! American Oigans 
me is remarkably 
. and their touch la

CARPETING!
JLt FAIRALL & SMÎTHÎ6?

52 Prince William Street.
i»Please read the following 

Organist St. Paul's Cathedra 
TlsruioxisL.—I have beet 

with your IMaatin A Hamlin 
on all occasions. Their V 
pure and free from reedine*

is used at the New 
England Conservatory of B|usick Ymng Men’s 
Christian Union* Boston»mod by the schoo.3 
and public institutions generally._____up A
"HARD^AitE.' 

T. McAVITY & SOYS, 
Nos. 7 St 8 Water Street,

Just received ex steamsbfia '* Lady Darling” 
and “Caleduhia/* frdln Liverpool :

may & Vnov 21 lyMillan, St. John.
HR. JP. BREEN,

Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, FLORENCE.“Against the World” is the rather odd 
title of a novel by Jeanette R. Hadermann.
The author explains that she’ once a wrote

. . . . _ shook of which an old maid was the A young girl in Kingston, Ont., charg s
For Advertfsemants of Governments, heroine, and people said it was an auto- 

Coporations, Railways and Steamboat biography, she once painted Mrs. Grundy 
Companys and other public bodies,—for and a vestry-man wrathfolly claimed that 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other his wife had sat for the picture, she once 
public entertainments, first insertion, 80 drew a marital sinner and a score of 
cts. ; each subsequent insertion, 40 cents. Benedicts declared war against her for 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver- exposing them. She déclares that h is 
vising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each sttbse- j her fouit if people keep trying on her 
quent insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements shoes-and crying out that they pinch, and

sends this book out against the world to 
dead for recognition as pure fiction. It 
is not necessary, after this, to say that 
Miss Hadermann is one of the most origi
nal of writers, and that her characters are 
true to nature. They are not the most 
interesting characters in the World, per
haps, but thëy are painted to the life. The 
tyle is piquant, and the interest well sus

tained. Published by Messrs. Shepard &
Gill, Boston, and sold by Messrs. J. & A.
McMillan, St. John.

Intercolonial Railway ,
(TENDERS addressed to the undersigned a 
1 Moncton, N. B.. and marked " Tender for 

Fencing.” will be received until THURSDAY. 
8th May next, for the

ERECTION OF FENCING 
between Truro end Windsor Jinetten.snd on 
the Windsor Branch, as stated below:
Lot 1. Between Truro and Brookfield..—6 milee. 
do 2. do Brookfield and Stewiaoke.,7% do

*ssf & *
lershonse™...... -............f

Bllershonse and Newport. J 
Stillwater eadWhtdsor......:

WASHINGTON, D.O.

Office ahd Besidekce—JU.rrtt.HU Bitch. 

MAIN STREET,

PORTLAND, IV. B.

THU xmmthe paternity of her offspring of one year 
old to a young man of one of the suburbs. 
He refoses to assume its care, and the 
Other day she lett it on the plankwalk in 
firent of his residence. The parents of 
the young man would not receive the off
spring, and the dear, innocent babe lay 
out “in the cold world, out in the street,” 
until a charitable lady of the neighbor
hood took it in charge, and handed It 
over to a nurse secured on the part of the 
city. The case has been brought before 
the police magistrate.

i

Florence Machine nj. FLORENCE
»ap 8

R. WALES, UNEQUALLfiDf^Dbes everything In 
k. the line of Practical

nr f ‘ J ; .
siMPiicrrr, ^^AXJLY sewing

USEFULNESS,
DURABILITY,^

H IS BEHOVED HIS
doOf

9 flAFKS Nettiefold k Chamberlain WOOD 
O SCREWS;

1 cask Stove and Tyre Bolts;
1 ease Whitworth's stoeis and Dies:

WMeps:
roll Perforated Zinc, eieorted PsttornsS

.4 ÆÆ inch;
6 casks HARDWARE. entraining Iron

miwtlsw»
Bolts. ep 23

Stock of Groceries, &c., to
FORTLAND BRIDGE,

(Opposite B. Farmer’s Lumber Yard,)
Where he will be happy to meet all of his old 
e stem era r.nd as many new ones as will favor

an 3 tf

do 5. do 
do 6. do

Total........... ........ ................... 27 miles
Tenders for one or more of the above lots will

tender may alee Be bbtBneff.9*- ^ ^
The names of two parties willing to become 

sureties for the faithful performance of the con
tract must be given in each tender.

(Signed) LEWIS CARVBLL.

doEmployment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
Ac., Ac., Ac.,

Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and fixe cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL tf 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisms at a very much lower rate.

ggg— Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis- 

w tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains. East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

doThat is done on any 
other Sowing Ma

chine.

i
A Chance Bargains 1

WW: «.PBXn»«ÿo£ï:l j
HALE STOCK to dealers in City or Country at 
iJost for Cash. We have for rale on theee terms

UNITED STATES. ^

The New York Times argues mildly in £&
favor of returning: to the ancient custon L mpblaik. Ye low i* h -.Venetian Red. Wash- 
of burning the dead and putting the
^shps into urns, which may serve as par- SïïÈ*
lor ornaments. a , i„ Xood order, and will be disposed of it

Detective Folk, who has been absent Xitodfrom bwen! ^ An elrb ctil M 
from New York on a search for the mm> 2 ^ANIN<Foeter? Corner
derer of Goodrich, has returned trnsuc- miy 
cessful. The detectives are finally con
vinced that Goodrich committed suicide.

ÉMB
him wi’h their patronage. .___ . No other

r^yMaonine fastens the 
end of its seam 

-r , m ’- with a knot.
WORKMANSHIP, ANo other Machine 

V U takes four différent 
Beauty of Design StiUshes.

Perfection of Work,s CARD.
UNAPPBOACHBD IIID. E. DUNHAM,

ARCHITECT.
Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Colonial Book Store !
Intercolonial Railway !
rpENQâRS marked “Tender for Station 
J. Bouse Valley,” will5 be received by the 
undersigned at Moncton». N. B-, until THURS
DAY, 8th May hast, fertile erection of a

trj ANDAND

STYLE of FINISH. The half is n t told

No Other Machine will Dam I
Don’t Fail to Examine it before purchasing 

any other. w

THE BM.OBBJTCB IS SOLD ON THE

Instalment Plan.

Unrivaled Florence Ma
chine Stitching,

in locking; Hemming. Braiding. Obfdtnif. ete.i 
executed at shortest notice, by experi

enced Boston operators, at the

LIIIlE KAM ^tir^Rohinson.

KBS ELM CHILLINGLY.'

TO THE BITTER END.

Persons intending to iinild or Remodel their 
Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons. As., 
as the Subscriber guarantees to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost, 

fob 25

•*4:• -JU}/ By Lor* Lytton. 

By Mise M. E. Braddon. 

By George Eliot.

Combined Passenger end Freight 
House at Valley station.

A Plan and Specification of the work may be 
Step at the Railway Office, Truro,where printed 
lorraaot Tender may alto he obtained.

The names of of two parties willing to become 
sureties for the fulfilment of the contract must 
be given In each tender.

The Department does not hind itself to aceepi 
the lowest or any tototpoi8VediRVELLi

“ General Superintendent. 
Railway Office, M^ncto*» N. B„ 1

2Ath April. 1873. „ J ap 29

GEO. N. ROBINSON, In,

feb 21 d w OgaiwAL AexNT.
OSBORN

SEWING MACHINE
VIOTOBIOU^ EVEBYWHEBE.
Gold Medal at Ijons, France, and First Prises 

at Hamilton, Provieeisl and Guelph Exhi
bitions for the beet Family Sewing

MIDDLEMARCB.

SANTE DOMINGO. Past end Present. -
By Samuel Hagard.

THE COMING EACH. „ „ ,,
By Lord Lyttop.

THE FISHING TOUKME: Angler’s Guide 
and Reference Seek. V . _ „ .

By Cherles Hallock.
MC, ITC./jlte.

I ickstcne’s Waihing Ui^staJ.
Y /"I ROSS P. W. GRYSTALS^^Chcan. SPECIAL NOTICE.

W^o^^v^eM^eVtÔ^K^110

STOVES,
House Furnishing Goods.

ID 21A Maine man, while making a Are in 
his stove the other morning, discovered 
that the household cat had gone on an 
exploring expedition up the funnel, and " 
was several yards “np the spout.” The 
pipe was taken down and Tabby came 
out a blacker and sadder, if not a wiser

^U1AR.—Very Bright. For sale by

COD Otis.

J •i:

Nova ScotiaGrasàHats.
ain street*.

An. Ac.
cat.8

John McLean, of Lawrence, Mass., go 
a set of false teeth down his throat while 
eating supper, and they lodged there so 
firmly that two doctors who were called 
could not remove them. He was taken 
to a hospital in Boston, when the stray 
masticators were got into proper position 
again. During the stoppage the patient 
could not swallow even water.

A photographer in Portland employed 
a woman a few days since to wash the 
floors of his establishment. The woman 
seeing a large basin foil of what she pre
sumed was hot water standing on the 
stove, emptied the contents into her 
water pail to warm the water it contained. 
Now it happened this basin contained a 
silver bath for negatives, and the result 
was one black floor, two female arms well 
blacked, a badly frightened Irish woman, 
who thought “the divil has turned her in
to a nagur, sure,” and a loss of fifteen 
dollars to the artist.

*Ty.,
Also—To nur greet foeilhlee for mnovAcroa 

ISO and fitting DP Bat*-. Gutters and Con 
doctors. Furnaces nod drove pipes, as we 
employa large number of workmen, and are 
prepared to do all wo-k entrusted to os with 
NNATNxao and dmpatch.

B1WES A EVANS,
H i. 4 Canterbury street.

PUBLIC NOVICE
TS"hereby given that byan Act passed at the last 
JL session of the Legislature of this Province, 
ielUflèd i “ âà. Ait ta legalise the Assessment 
for School pufPDsei. made in and upon the City 
of bair.t John for the year 1872»” it is made the 
datYof toe Receiver of Taxes to proceed forth- 
wit hTo collect and enforce the Tax according to

The undersigned, therefore, hereby notifies 
all Defaulters that unless payment is made 
without delay at the Chamberlain's Office, in 
this City,. Executions Hill issue as the. lav 
directs.

iZ Cor,ap 28
We have juit received OMERYJi W.700 Dozen «HASS HATS,

Lowmt Prices.
►AY. *P 3

T. VOUNGCLAUS,A MAGNIFICENT STOCKEVERITT A BUTLER. 
Wholesale Warehouse, 

may 3 _____________ 55 and 67 King street.

Water and Sewèrage Debentures

LONDON HOUSE,
April, 14, 1873.

DANIEL & BOYD
A iRE now opening part of their SPRING 

A. IMPORTATIONS- received per

Merchant Tailor,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M£ARTHUR’S GROCERY,

OF

SPRING GOODS, WM. SANDALL. 
Receiver of Tax rs, 

Ea»t Side.FOR SALE. ep 29 61
Machine?.

31 First Priiei, two Diplomas, for the 
Season of 1872.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

CLOTHIN G
MADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

39th APRIL, 1873.

1,000
900 chests and hf«chests TEA:
600 boxes and eaddiee TOBACCO:
4~0 bushels Timothy Seed;
860 “ Clover Seed:
500 boxes LAYER RAISINS;
100 bbls. Crushed Sugar.
/For sale bït^ÿ

ap 29

ATE ^and Sewerage Debentures issued at

age and Weter supply. City Governments Build
ing, Prince Win. street, on written or verbal 
application. .... „ . _ ,

Said debentures authorised by act of the Legis 
lature of the Province of New Brunswick.

SUMWASEDE&°CKHARI-i 
S. K. BRUMIAGE. J 

ap 18____________ • ____________________

FLOUR IN STORE
39th April, 1873.

Pesonally selected from the best mamUaetun rs

Complete in Every Department
FOR THE SPRING TRASK

And Ladies wanting

35.Jamil Slenneer..... ..........
ffrlHCCl in.............................. 177.
Olrgmpin.......................... **3.
MmSm Beeriimg....................130.

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

465 Pmehag*».

British and Foreign Merchandize,
Comprising a general assortment in every 

Department.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, 

Mabkkt Sqpabk.

Comm’s.

O S B O RNOF ALL DBSBIP1ION8.

DRY GOODS IOCK STITCH cbaliengea the world for its 
ual. Is warranted for three years, will 

every variety of sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried off the highest awards at the 
Provincial, Central, Western, and other I 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in\ 
has yet done, attests its superiority 
competitors. _ . A

Buy the improved OSBORN and m 
it will last a life time, being j®
Machine, calculated for all kinAEj|
* Orel tSko'sBOEN » trial befK “ 

any other: you are certain to be

The best material used and satisfaction, 
goarau • eed. .

dST* All orders promptly attended to. apfi
A W.P. HARRISON.

16 North Wharf.doA despatch from New York to the Bos
ton papers says : Six hundred Italian 
emigrants are now in this city, destitute. 
They came to our shores filled with bright 
ideas of the new world, and expected to 
find work ready for them as soon as they 
landed. Their little stock of money has 
been expended, and they begin to feel the 
pangs of hunger. They are sober and 
able bodied, bear testimonials firom the 
Italian Government of industry, and seem 
willing to work at any price. They have 
been accustomed to farm, railroad and 
mining works, and are willing to go 
wherever they can gain a living.

nfectionery.OBap 14 THE NEW BRUNSWICK
STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLSTEA. 1»500 BBnoo^bbls Howland* Choice; 

600 bbls. Bridal Hose, tuncj;
500 ** White Pigeor;
200 *' Pride of Ontario;
20J “ Cbiaquœ >u:e>;
300 “ Norva';

“ New Dominion;
“ Peacemaker. Extra;
** Wilkinson:

TEA. M I LLINERY t—tog ex Irli :

BNLL LOZENGES: 
)*ee Licence do: 
•tote Cream erepe:

Landing ex the Olympia :

50 HF,SB,æe&.
For sale low by

IShould not fail to give me a call.
MFNo. 7 Waterloo Street,

Ü»Q No. 9 IS in if Street. 

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
W. I. WHITING. SJ13FOFFER A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF301ap 12 tol.tilioIN’otice to Builders. GunvSpices,Mustard, Cream of Tartar,

COFFEE, &.O.

190
W Machines given against

P^CuENTS and others will do wel 
call. We give good reliable Agenti 
best terms. Apply ^^Kd'bR
Young Men’s Christian Association BuilëiBlfS'îè-j*^ 

th il tr.estreet.
N. B.—General Agents for New Brunswick 

aiffP. E. Island. ^ap80

irt and Corset Factory,

ibbSngeg’d'Almonds.
Rx Ellin S. : 

we* MATCHES, ehesp.

300 “ Albion:
5UÛ " Marsdeus Strong Bakerr;
300 ” Junction:
400 ” C'hurg;
200 Duffenn;
400 “ Export:
700 •• Baldwin Superior Extra Family.

op 26 a< -

REMIÏA1VTS OF | STOCK
IN BOND

For Sale Low before Spring arrivals.
î^D=^fUuPe^roV^1i=nVprilâ)^^1^hCt.
in connection with the Alms Hotse. Plans, bpe- 
eifioations and all necessary information to be 
had at the said office on and after Saturday the
^TheCommlssioners do not bind themeelves to 

aeo.pt the lowest or anytoode^ TApLBy

apr!7—till may 5th Chairman.

ap 24 t’v J. 8. TURNER.BBAtiBÊlM supplied at moderate rate* 
and guaranteed satisfaction. NEW BOOKS.

TO ABSIVK-.A Detroit exchange says that boys are 
most provoking little arimals. Yester
day a young man was passing up Clifford 
street, and turning to look back at a 
young lady who had jest passed him, 
walked into a maple shade tree. His hat, 
a new silk one of the stove-pipe pattern, 
fell in the ditch. His nose, a true Roman, 
was badly scratched. And what an
noyed him more than all was that a band 
of ragged urchins, that play marbles near 
Elizabeth street, followed him for Xwo 
blocks shouting, “ Does your mother 
know yourie out?” “How’s your pobr 
nose?” “What did yerhat cost?” “Wasil’t 

He walked

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LORDLY.
3.C00 bbls. Selected Brands. 

For sale by
MRS. CAREY MEPH’ti WORKS.,41 AR OASKS Pinet Costillon A Co.. 1 

•x L Vfc 3 hh(ls. do do., l
3 qr casks Geo Sayer A Co. f 

BRANDIES-1870 and 1871: J
40 cases Hem.to'ey’s Brandy;
48 " Uoran Brandy;
26 hhds.. I A. Hantmnn A Co., end Ke 
13 qr-casks J GIN:
30 qr^îaâka} ^erDel*B CORK WHISKEY.

150 cases « uuville Wh skey:
150 " Ja°. Stewart’s aCOTCH
liqS^ltiYWINE: |twh.t

10 •* Jas. Stewert’srcotch Malt Whiskey.
13 “ Bernard's Scotch G nger Wine;
60 cases fpint flaski-J Old I-ish Whiskey;
50 A1 GtittMAN CIGAhS. CHEAP;
6u packages A LE and PORTER, in pints and 

quarts.
The above goods ere offerel at lowest mtiket 

rati», to make 10. m tor uew mi ortations.
DANIEL PA1T0N.

>4 Dock street

HoopJ. &. W. F. HARRISON.
19-Noith Wharf.

an 8 • M ^1 «
SUNDAY ECHOES iW* WEEK-DAY 

HOURS. Firs* Series. A Tale Illustrative of 
the Collects. Thirtieth Thousand. Crown 8 
Vo. Cloth.

ap 29 J. ALLINGHAM, 79 MING STREET,

(2nd door above Waverly House,)

Sewing Machine Emporium
AND GENE AL AGENCY FOR

Mme. Oemorest’s Reliable Pattern* 
fob Lambs’, Misses’ ahd Childbih’s

GARMENTS.

Sovereign Cook.
have a large Sto k of this excellent 

COOKING STOVE. Hundreds in use in 
the oity. A really koud^nd^i^xpe^ive^stoye.

ap 29

Tarred Sheathing Paper.
Just Received at Barlow’s Corner:—

•a g>OLLS above. For sale low by __ DO iw may 1 C. G. BRHRYMAN.

} ii.MACHINE OIL ! WE Sunday Echoes hi Week Day Hours 
Second Series. A Tale Illustrative of the 
Church Catechism. Sixteenth Thousand. 
Crown 8 Vo. Cloth.

HARNESS
WHISKEY,No. 4 Canterbury street. III.

Sunday Echobs in Wibk-Dat Hours. 
Third Series. A Tale Illustrative of the 
Jouroeyings of the Children of Israel. Eighth 
Thousand. Crown g Vo, Cloth.

MAKER,McLaughlin & sanoton,
Have in store—10 bbls. of the Celebrated

No. 13 Charlotte Street, IV.Globe Lubricating Oil, «she pretty?” and so on. 
rapidly away, and seemed to find no 
pleasure in their humor.

A Philadelphia policeman attempted to 
quell a disturbance the other day by pass
ing by the combatants and arresting with 
much fury an innocent spectator. This 
guardian of the public peace shook his 
astonished victim with one hand, and 
with the other discharged a pistol at him, 

' wounding him in the thigh. Arrived at 
the station house, he knocked his captive 
down, and sat on his breast while another 
officer searched him. The man’s wound 
was discovered and he was removed to 
the hospital.
days he was sent back to the station 

. „ . house, and the proceedings growing a
Cnb- little monotonous, he brought a suit 

v Celery, against the officer. On examination the 
Onion, policeman was bound over in 83000 for 

trial.

Sunday Echobs yt Week Day Houbs. 
Fourth Series. A Tele Illustrative oi Scripture 
Characters. Eighth Thousand. Crown 8 Vo. 
Cloth. May be had at

may3

BARGAINS. The best assortment of * B If*f .VC 
.’U.1CBUJTBS, ril:—

|| . THE LOCKMAN.
?sl THE APPLETON.

i-l!

Whhh they will guarantee equal to any in 
this market. ST. JOHN, N. B.

McMILLAN’S.
78 Prince Win, street.

Man Lfi
siAlso—25 bbls. No. 1 WEST VIRGINIA 

NATURAL OIL, at lowest rates.

McLaughlin a sancion.
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

SMAYLOK’S To Consignees.
rpHR manifests of the oargo of the Steamship 
1 Caledonia, from Glasgow and Liverpool, 

can be seen at our office. 
ap~16_________________ 6CAMMELL BROS.

FLOUR !.
1 i U \ ORLS. Superfine FLOUR, now land- 
IVV Jl> ing. For sale low. 

may 1 W. L WHITING.

A PPLES—4Q barrels APPLES.A MASTERS A PATTERSON,
may 1____________ 19 South Market Wharf.

|/BRADOB HBRR,NGrfj.itom^N *
may 1 19 South Market Wharf.

Every description of Harness on hand and 
made to order. 

ttemnrs neatly don*.
E"Sr*7B have purchased frvm Messrs. Magee 

vf Bros., at Auction, vest cheap.

A LOT OF IRISH LINBNSt 
A LOT OF HUCKABACK TOWELINGS:
A LOT OF BROWN UNDRESSED HOL

LANDS:
A LOT OF HAIR NETS:
A LOT OF COLORED RIBBON VELVETS : 
A LOT OF 45-INCH PILLOW COTTON :

A LOT OF 45-INCH PILLOW LINEN ;

AND A LOT OS

75 dozen Hem-Stitched, Cambric and CItfar 
Lawn HANDKERCHIEFS.

aw We will offer the Lets on FRIDAY 
NEX T, at a trifling advance on cast prices.

s’il
THE HESPELER, »2?

ergr
THE SINGER No. 2 * 5§

MANUFACTURING. =|

ftp 7FAMILY RECORDpa 19 Dolly Varden Washer, III1S73.1873. Is the Best Ever Published.

" One of the moat ingenious and beautifu1 
arrangements we have ever seen of the kind- 
Every part of it is an exhibition oi exquisite 
tasto on the part of its inventor, and must be 
seen to t,e appreciated; no description can do 
it justice.*’

*s, £t is a fine piece of engraving, besides 
forming a beautifiri ornament, for every home.

•* The design is very elaborate and beautiful, 
and tbo.-e who wish a family record for framing 
will not tin«1 anything to please them better.’ — 
[Rockland Gal tte.

* It is eh ii rining/’—TUnion k Journal.
‘ It is one of the finest thugs of this character 

ever published, an i, neatly filled with the 
family record, will ornament any room in which 
it may be placed. The design w admirable.”—

U splendid!”-fyork County Independent.

PRICE, $1.50.
Sample Copies now on exhibition. _

M. MQLKOI),
ap 22 if Tribune Office.

AND TABLE COMBINED,
IS used in the City and vicinity, and is nro- 
1 nounced, by those using it, the best they 
ever have seen. It washes clean the largest 
and smallest articles. Does not break the but
tons nor wear clothes. »

The Dolly Varden Washer,
THE EUREKA WRINGER, 

And the XI In OHTTR'PT,
Are manufactured and for sale bv

N. W. BRBNAN. „ 
Paradise Row, St. John, N. B. 

N„ B.—Wbiwqkib Repaired.________ *pU

II slw2 FLOUR!Garden and Field Seeds. The best assortment of WOVEN CORSETS 
in Ladies’ and Misses’. Over 3.V00 to select 
from every sise. .

The best assortment of BRAL and I MI-

SKIRTS, MACHINE THREADS, MACHINE 
OILS, Ac. Ac.

ap 16

At the end of eighteenTU8T received the usual Stock and supply of 
«J SEEDS, consisting of many new varieties 
of Seeds adapted to the climate of New Bruns 
wiok, via :-Beans [pole and

amooth -and hardv. well Idapttojur summer 
and winter and summer use. ttenTp, Canary,

DAVID MILLAR..
79 Kino Stbxet.

2nd door above Waveriey-Honse.

WRAPPING PAPER, PAPER BAGS, I kIGBY ««wagsugti.™,. 
may 1 ^S^ÊctnMarket Wharf.and winter and summer 

Millet and Man Seeds.^ jjcARTHUR.
Medical Hall.

No. 46 Charlotte street, 
_______ Upp. King Square.

Asbestos Cement.
■dor Repairing Leaky Roofs and joint, around' 
if Chimneys. Skylights, Ao., this is a first class 
article. For sale by C- q BERRYMAN, 

may 1 Barlow’s Corner, 5 King street.

GENERAL.
tThe statistics of British Foreign 
Trade for the year 1872 show that dur 
ing that year the aggregate 
ports was £356,170,715, and the exports 
£255,961,609. Both exports and imports 
have increased since 1871, the former in 
the larger ratio.

An experiment was made with the 
newly-designed torpedo near Woolwich, 
Eng., recently, in the presence of the 
First Lord of the Admiralty. It is in
tended to he fired from a tube fitted in 
the bows of a ship, but at the experiment 
at the canal in the Royal Arsenal the tube 
was suspended in a frame-work over the 
water. The tube and its contents were 
then lowered into the water to the depth 
of about five feet, and presently, belug 

I set in motion by some secret motive

CIGARS," FRUITS, SYRUPS, 
WOODEN.WARE, Ac.

Landing ex eteemship ” Glendon,” Ao. :—

75o Wte
LANSDOWNE & MARTIN. CARRIAGE STOCK

Violet Ink Powder !of the ira-ap 26 ai> 30
C. G. BERRYMAN

HAa8nin’llir^awXer.!S.PPpr4-StPS
males the most oomplM* assortment in the city.

$AgMW|KtosSttoet.

Spring ! Spring ! ! IsillS-tSSr.;
1 LTe/fieaY^y-an^Mito b»nda di

rect importation :
70 boxes No. 1 Factory Cheese ;
3 case» Citron Peel : .
5 eases Bessioatod Coco Nut :

50 boxes Oran «es; 20 boxes Lemon»:
25 brla. New York Crushed Sugar:
4 oases ass’d New York Confectionary, inQum
65 boxés *nnnlhg!)Hm,À*Wiire’s Syrupe;

For sale by

MARITIME BANK Aniline Dyes begs torpHE proprietor of the 
JL announce his jw!

Molasses and Tobacco,
\.a SPARAGUS ROOTS, two years old—$2.(0 

A. per hundred.
WHITE K08ES. the flowers only—Slips to be 

hto at the Greeohou es.
Furniture Renovator : Stove Varnish.

pauersq ana by ounce and pound. John, ou TUESDAY, the 3rd d.iy of June next,
nnri *npi duti frH AH cft:. Pntiito * 12 o’clock, noon,for tbeElection ot Directors.
PHILADELPHIA ON.ON cKIs. rotato _n(i tfie transaction of «11 other business, accord 

Onions. ing to law. By order of the Board.
X CUJÊIsOJXBB, J- W’ U’ RJWMan0aer

Cor. King and Germain streets. ma/ 1 14 days Manager.

OF THK

Dominion, of Canada.Family Tea. VIOLET INK P0WDEB,
A T10XES, containing about 20 lbs 

D each, Choice Tei, imported ex 
pressé for family use. ^^pixo-rON.

One-paokege of which will make one quarter 
pint, similar to the bottled Ink, and satis

faction In every respect.

Price same as the Dyes—Retail 10 cts.

I Landing this day :St. John, N. B„ 80th April, 1873.

25 PJÇJtfUÏBïIhaSiî» • .
35 half boxes "BRIGHT TOBACCO, 6’s,Tobacco and Cigars.

IN STOB*:
106 barreU DRIED APPLES, 

may 3

Generous Discount to dealetts,

J, OHALONER.
ap 21 Cor. King and Germain airests.

B m .BERT0N BROS.LOGAN * LINDSAY.maylWholesale and f^WLEW.
ap 18 faro 11 Dock street. may 2

f1

3*.
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